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Dr. K. Blunt,
Past CC Head,
To Get Honor
NewLondon, Connecticut, Wednesday, March 24, 1954
Classes' Schedule
The schedule of classes for
saturday, ~arch 27, 1954, the
day beginning Spring Vaca-
tion, is as follows:
8;00--8 :00-8;40
9:00--8:50·9;30
10;00-9:40·10;20
11:00--,10:30·11;10
Dr. Katharine Blunt, retired
president of Connecticut College
and an authority on the chemis-
try of food and nutrition, is one
of twenty-six outstanding chem-
ists and chemical engineers who
will be honored as 50-year mem-
bers of the American Chemical
James Fund Grants
Donation of $50,000
For Chern Building
Connecticut College has an-
nounced a $50,000 grant from the
James Foundation of New York
"toward expenses for the con-
struction near the college's en-
trance on the west side 01 Mohe-
gan Avenue." Completion of the
building is expected in time for
the 1954-1955 academic year. The
new unit will conform to other
college architecture, being built
of native cut stone and concrete
blocks. Shreve, Lamb, and Har-
mon of New York City are the
architects. The overall cost of the
building has been estimated at
$350,000 including equipment,
landscaping, and service lines.
Charitable Organization
The James Foundation was es-
tablished in 1941 under the terms
Society on Saturday night, March of the will of the late Arthur Cur.
27, during t.he S?ciety's 125th .na- tiss James. The organization was
tIona~ meeting In Kansas CIty, organized for charitable, rellg-
Mo., It IS announced by Professor ious and educational purposes.
Harry L. Fisher, president of the '
Society. ....Mr. James, capitalist and phtl-. . I anthropist, was President of the
Dr. Blunt, whose home IS In Phelps and Dodge Corporation
New I:0ndon (38 Glenwood Ave- and Chairman of the Board of Di-
nue), IS the second woman chem- rectors of the Western Pacific
ist to receive a half-century Railroad. He also served as a
award from the Society in recent trustee of Amherst College and
years. the New York Public Library.
A native of Philadelphia, Dr.
Blunt was graduated from Vas-
sar College in 1898 and studied at
the Massachusetts Institute Of
Technology and the University of
Chicago, where she received the
Ph. D. degree in 1907. She taught
at Vassar and Chicago, where she
headed the department of home
economics from 1925 until in 1929
she was named third president of
Connecticut College. She was
president of the American Home
Economics Association from 1924
to 1926, and was honored by the
University of Chicago as one of
its outstanding graduates in 1941.
DR. KATHARINE BLUNT
Mlle. Berty Gives
French Music Talk
Many Girls Listed
In Cast of Annual
Fathers' Day Show
On Saturday night of the Fath-
er's Day Weekend, the juniors
will present their traditional
show, which is an original work
written, directed, and performed
by the members of the Class of
'55.
Combined French and Music
Clubs of Connecticut will present
an informal lecture-recital on
March 26 at 8:00 p.m. in Holmes
Hall. The lecture is entitled
"French Music of Yesteryear and
Today" and will be given by Mad·
emoiselle Andree Berty. Itwill be
an outline of the development .of
French music from the time _of
the earliest harpsichordist to the
time of musicians of the Contem-
porary School. Refreshments will
be served.
Promotion of French Music
Mademoiselle Berty is a piano
soloist who has played with some
of the finest symphonies in the
world. She was a student at the
Paris Conservatolre" continuing
later to give recitals in Paris, and
in other French cities and towns.
Having espoused the cause, Made-
moiselle Berty' is trYing to pro-
mote French music in all the for-
eign musical centers.
Cast Announced
The members of the cast, ex-
cept for .the dancing chorus, are
as follows: Clown, to be an-
nounced; Della, Margery Farmer;
Bella, Ann Sue Fredburg; Organ-
izer, Marta Lindseth; Scarlet,
Happy McConnel; Madeline, Liz
Buell; Miss X, Ann Fishman;
Girl One, Jeanne Carey; Girl
Two, Barbara Rosen; Girl Three,
Loie Liachowitz; Senator, Rachel
Child; Barker. to be announct;d;
Girl Lover, Sheila Swenson; Chilo
dren, Marty Corbett, Pat Heap,
Libby Fiala.
Chorus List
The chorus will be made up of
Nancy Brown, Nancy Dohring,
Jane Lyon, Gussie Heidel, Claire
Levine, .Ajax Waterman, Mimi
Drier, Loie Crounch, Connie
Shive, Lynn Garrick, Pat Leun,
Jos Andrews, Tabsy Andrews,
Beaver Royer, Helen Guinlan,
Cathy "Meyers, Gail Rothschild,
Carol Hilton, Dede Demming,
Margot Colwin, Barbara Schutt,
Cassie Goss, Cinny Meyers, Chip-
py Chapin,-Johnny Audette,
Members of the Student Libra-
ry Committee announce that there
will be a Personal Library Con-
test beginning March 10 and end- ,
ing April 9. Prizes will be award- Glee Club Reveals
ed for individual student ccllec-,
nons of books on the basis of El t d Oln; ,
quality, not quantity. Even if you ec e 'JI.cers
are just beginning your personal Judy Pennypacker- '55 was
library, the committee is Inter- elected president of Glee Club to
ested in your entry. succeed Janet Fenn '54 at a meet-
Rules for Contest ing of the club on Tuesday, March
To enter the contest, complete 23. "Penny" will continue in her
a form containing the following position as accompanist in addi-
information and turn it in to the tion to her presidential duties.
main desk of the library by April Jocelyn Andrews '55 was elect-
IRe to Select Officers 9, 1954. Ii yo have any addition- ed to be business manager for
Mal question, ask your house libra- the coming year and Elise Hof-At April Open eetiug rian. helmer '56 will take over the posi-
There will be an open meeting Instructions tion of secretary of the organiza-
of the International Relations 1. Name and class. tion. Elise has been librarian for
Ciub (IRC) at 6:45 Wednesday 2. 'List your books by title and the past year. Marilyn Crawford
evening, March 24, in the Corn- author, grouping together those '57 will advance from assistant
routers' room. Mr. Galant will be .hooks which pertain to your par- librarian to librarian and Carol
present to speak on the Pan ticular field of interest, and the Kinsley '55 wil begin her second
American Union. The April meet- remaining books under "mlscel- year as publiclty chairman.
ing of the IRC will be held on Ianeous. (Include books which Plans for the remainder of the
Thursday, April 8"at 7:00 in the have been given to you, books year include a Musical Evening
Commuters' room. Preceding the which you have bought, and text- with the Coast Guard Academy,
discussion, next year's officers books which you plan to keep as which is scheduled tor the latter
will be elected. This meeting and a part of your personal library.) part of April, The program will
the last meeting. which will be on 3. Write a short paragraph ex- consist of light music and will
May 11, are both open to every- plalning when and why you start- highlight a medley of songs trom
one. ed your collection. Carousel.
Elected Student Government Officers. Left to right: standing, J.
Gregory, C. Chapin; S. Doane, P. Longnecker, J. Walsh. Sitting, B.
Tasko, D. Dow, J. Flaherty.
Tillich to Preach
At Sunday Service
Following Recess
Paul Tillich, professor of phil-
osophical theology in Union The-
ological Seminary, New York
City, will be the speaker at ,the
vesper service on Sunday, April
11. Receiving his education in
Germany, he has taught in the
universities at Berlin, Marburg,
Dresden, Leipzig and Frankfurt
am Main. Since coming to Ameri-
ca in 1933. he has held his pres-
ent post in Union Theological
Seminary.
'Professor Tillich is recognized
as one of the outstanding relig-
ious thinkers in the world today,
an authority not only in theology
and the philosophy of religion, but
in social ethics. as well. He is the
author of numerous volumes,
some of which have been trans-
lated into English; notably The
Religious Situation, translated by
Reinhold Niebuhr. More recent-
ly his important work, Systemat-
ic Theology, written in English,
has appeared. He has also writ-
ten many articles which have
been published in leading social
and religious periodicals.
Professor Tillich has been a
frequent l visitor to the College
and has been a convocation as
well as a vesper speaker. The
service will be held in Harkness
Chapel at 7:00 o'c1ock_
Seniors May Secure
Petitions for Cars
According to the "C" Book,
seniors may petition to the
Committee on Student Or-
ganization for. the use of
their cars after spring vaca-
tion. These petitions constat
of a list of the rules and a
pledge which must be signed
by the student, and the sig-
natures of a parent and Dean
Burdick.
Certain regulations must be
followed tb avoid confusion
and for the welfare of the
student. So far only about six
seniors have petitioned, but
more petitions are expected
before vacation.
Library Announces
Continued Contest
EWS
lOe per copy
Hartford Receives
College Delegates
Into Legislature
Students' Committees
Present Suggestions
For New State Bills
by Ellen Moore
Seventeen members of Political
Forum participated in a three-day
session of the Connecticu tInter-
collegiate Student Legislature
held in Hartford on March 11, 12,
and 13.
Connecticut College Presented
three bills. One would make corn-
pulsory a high school course in
democracy, communism, and so-
cialism. The second would abolish
county government. The third in-
volved an increase in the cigar-
ette tax designed to.alleviate the
"plight of the cities." All these
bills were defeated in committee.
The legislature opened on Fri-
day morning with election of offi-
cers, followed by an address by
Governor John Lodge. The Gov-
ernor stressed the importance of
a legislature as a deliberating
body. He expressed his belief that
a student Iegfalature provides an
important training ground for the
future politicians and legislators
of our nation.
Friday afternoon was devoted
to committee meetings. Commit-
tees made up of a member from
each college heard testimony on
each of the proposed bills. Then
the committee members debated
the merits of each bill and Voted
to ~report the bill either favorably
or unfavorably. Those bills reo
ported unfavorably were not con-
sidered by the whole legislature.
All day Saturday the House and
the Senate met separately to con-
sider the bills reported favorably
out of committee. During the
morning, debate was unlimited.
but due to the pressure of time,
debate on each bill was restricted
tid half an hour debate, Among the
bills passed was one strengthen-
ing the veto power of the Gover-
nor. An act to establish parf-mu-
tuel wagering in the state was
among those defeated. '
) The House session was inter-
rupted during the afternoon by a
gr up of boys from a Trinity fra-
ternity who masqueraded as Pu-
erto Ricans and shot off blanks
from the gallery. The group was
censured by the House for the
unfavorable publicity to the stu-
dent legislature.
See "Legfslaturev-e-Page 7
,
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, First Issue of CC Newspaper
Devoted to .Varied Interests
ing was to be held in Thames
Refectory on Sunday evening,
and the only athleflc event listed
was a hockey game between the
Black and White teams of the
Athletic Association. At.reest in
the advertisements, Starr Broth-
ers) was still luring the girls in
with the plea, "Let us Lead you
into Temptation with Our Tempt-
ing Lunch Specials!"
Girls Always the Same
In the joke column, Wise or
Otherwise about the students and
faculty. we can see some of the
spirit of the times.
M. D . My teddy bear says
Mamma and Papa.
M. E. Pooh! My dolly says,
Votes for Women.
The personals don't seem to reo
semble our list of engagements
and social events. One item reads,
"Mary Erwin joined her mother
in New York on Friday ... " and
another, an announcement that
De Witt C. Croissant from the
Simplified Spelling Board will
give a lecture on Simplified Spell-
ing.
Although the fonn of the paper
has developed in the years since
that first issue, the philosophy of
the students seems remarkably
unchanged. Here's some advice
from a Senior of the first gradu-
ating class:
"Don't study when you're tired
Or have something else to do.
Don't study when you're happy
For that will make you blue,
Don't study in the daytime
Don't study in the night.
But study at all other times
With all your main and might!"
The first issue of our college
newspaper came out December
10, 1915, the year that tile first
class was registered at Connecti-
cut. The paper was first called
The College Herald. Itwas a four-
page publication with a few ad-
vertisements. It consisted of one
or two features and columns on
the Clubs, Athletic events, and
news about the students and fac-
ulty. Although the form of the
paper did not look much like the
present form, the aims were
much the same. In, the first edi-
torial, the editor and manager,
Iveagh H. Sterry stated that.. "As
a true voice of Connecticut Col-
lege, The Herald will ever fight
for progress. It will aim to feel
the pulse of the institution, and
to be a means through which the
hopes and fears of the college
may find expression; in short, to
be a true record of college life."
The paper was planned ,to record
the weekly academic, social, and
athletic happenings of the col-
lege. The editorial ended with a
plea that we still see in the News.
We need contributions from the
students to make this paper a
true voice of the college; to be a
paper "of the students, by the
students, and for the students!"
Stmnge ArtIcles
In reading this first issue, we
notice many things which seem
strange to us now. In an article
written about the class of 1919,
the Pioneer Class of the college,
the first half consisted of the deri-
vation of the word pioneer from
the old French. The Vesper meet-
Social Chairman Starts
Plans for Junior Prom
Committees for the Junior
Prom have been chosen, and prog-
ress is being made, under the di-
rection of junior class Social
<Chairman Necia Byerly, on the
plans for the weekend of April
24-25.
Heading the decoration commit-
tee is Ricky Geisel, and in charge
of entertainment is Maida Alex-
ander. Refreshments will be ar·
ranged by Nancy Dohring, and
MimI Dreier heads the ticket com·
mIttee. Jan Perdun is working
with her committee on publicity
for the weekend.
Details of the weekend festivi·
ties wlIl be dlscIosed at a later
date.
Objectivity in CC Newspaper
Constitutes Present Policy
Goals for News
Ours is an age of superlatives. It is an age in which "the
greatest" "the most" "the best" are phrases. constantly ap-
Real Campaigning plied to ~nything fr~m a popular song to a philosophical trea-
tise. Perhaps it is our romantic nature to be enthusiastic
Dear Editor, about many th'ings without first considering e;arefully. the
Are our college body elections facts. Yet at the same time we uphold the scientific Ideal
sufficiently well enacted? which has been explained to 'us in various ways. since the be-
Why can't we have some real ginning of our school career. Alth~gh there IS a constant
campaigning on the part of the struggle within each of us to reconcile these two elements, the
nominees? That way we would be black and the white, News searches for the gray.
able to tell more about them.Many people know only the In our feature stories we hope to present an informal ac-
names or faces of the nominees. count of happenings around the campus, of outstanding fig-
Some people don't know this ures among the faculty and student body, and of familiar "in-
much. In such a situation it is stitutions" in the college community. In this medium we will
very difficult to choose officers, have an opportunity to inject our own opinions into subjects
We do see a paragraph about each which we hope will be of wide interest. We also earnestly
of them in the News, but this is . . d .hardly sufficient in making such hope that non-staff members will find snfficient time an In-
important decisions. Very little terest to submit their thoughts on various subjects to what we
can be told about the nominees hope will be a rejuvenated Free Speech column.
from their speeches in Amalgo. Objectivity
Some may have a great ability formaking speeches. or a better The principal purpose of a newspaper, whether of local or
speaking voice. This tells us very of national significance, is, however, to present an objective
little of their qualifications as of- account of those events which are of interest to its subscrib-
ficers. Since the ollicers are the ers. Itmust take into consideration the opinions of its public,
representatives of a democratic but it must live up to its own standard, first and foremost.
government, we should know bet- That standard is, we believe, to report facts without colora-
ter who are qualified to be elected. tion of those adjectives which, although stimulating, represent
Earlier Nominations S' .. IIf they would do some real the slanted and subjective view of one person. mce It IS on y
campaigning-and really tell us natural for each person to see a situation in a light slightly
something about themselves-I different from that of his neighbor, we intend in our news
think the student body would not stories to present the bare facts from which the reader may
find it so difficult, or baffling, in draw his own conclusions, rather than to insult his intelli-
voting. Such a program could be gence or exalt our own by attempting to hold a cloak of opin-
carried out If we nominated the ion between him and the facts.
girls earlier, and then if we gave We intend to indicate to the reader which story he may
them, or their friends and co- expect to contain a subjective point of view, and which one
harts, a chance to tell us some- Ithing about the nominees. This an objective point of view. And 'in this editorial co umn, let
could be done in an AmaIgo not it be known that he may expect to find simply a point of view.
quite so close to elections, or at With the unaccustomed use of tile editorial "we," we must
house meetings. Certainly this attempt to guard closely the package of News tradition which
campaigning would take up more is still warm in our hands. Afraid to look too deeply under
time, but isn't it worth it to know the folds of the crisp wrappings, we can only gaze at the
your ollicers? givers, 'our predecessors on the staff, and here the disinter-
Sincerely yours, ested standard we have set begins to slip a little, for the last
BONYE FISHER time, we hope, and thoughts of their capabilities, their many
accomplishments, their usual cheerfulness in the face of a
deadline, their warmth, and their friendliness, cause us to
say subjectively, but with widespread opinion behind us, they
are "the greatest." GSA
Free Speech
A Forum of 0p\DI0II from
On IUId 011 &he Campus
The OplnlOM expreued In Uab
column do not Dece8 .. rtl, retleet.
th.ae .1 the editors.
Where Is the Dictionary?
A brand new Mansion
Fren c h Dictionary, jus t
bought this year, has been re-
ported missing from the li-
brary. It is requested that
this book be returned imme-
diately.
, Calendar
Wednesday, l\1arch 24
IRC Open Meeting . .
Thursday, March 25
Freshman Room Drawings : Backstage, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Friday, March 26
French Concert:
Mlle. Andree Berty.
Saturday, March 27
.spring Vaca tion Begins .
'l'uesday, April 6
Spring Vacation Ends
_Commuters' Room, 6:45 p.m.
Holmes Hall, 8:00 p.m.
........12 noon
... 11:00 p.m.
CONNECTICUT_CoLLEGE NEWS
Established 1916
PubU.hed by the .tudentli of Connecticut College every Wednesday
thro\lSbout the coHep year from September to June. except during mJd~yeaT8
and .aeaUona. "
Entered u second-claa matter August 5. 1919.at the POlt omce at New
London.,Connecticut. under the act of March S. 1879.
Meeting Deals With
Problems andRules
ForRoomDrawings
House of Rep was called to or-
der by Bev Tasko at 5:10 p.m. on
Tuesday, March 16, 1954.
The Student-Faculty Forum
was announced for March 23 at
8:00 p.m. in Windham Jiving
room. The topic under discussion
will be Opportunities for Intellec-
tual Growth at Connecticut. The
discussion is open to everyone.
Constructive ideas will be wel-
come.
FIre Aid
Since there was a bad fire
downtown, aid from the college
will probably be sought. If so,
boxes will be put out where stu-
dents can voluntarily contribute.
Sentiments The main item on the agenda
was the room drawing regula-
SILENT NIGHT tions. Bev read over the regula-
by Bea Brittain '54 tions and the room preference
This noiseless nig" blanks. Members from house of
Floats heavily /round me cell; Rep were asked to help with the EDITORIAL STAFF
The weary world sleeps-silent, number drawing. EdItor-in-Chief: Gail Andersen '55
cold and tight- Tu~sday 11:00-12:15 - Nancy Managing EdItor: Barbara Wind '56
With one lonely guard as its cedar, Barbara Halberstadt. Assistant Managing Editor: Suzanne Rosenh1rsch '56
sentinel. Tuesday 12:15-1:00---Sue Ber- News Editor: Mary Roth '56 Feature Editor: Jackie Jenks '56
net, Esu Cleveland Assistant Feature EdItor: Debbie Gutman '56' .
Alone now, I watch the ancient Thursday 11:QO.12:15-Jaynor Copy EdJtor: Margee Zellers '56
. show of night. Johnson, Nancy Hamilton. Assl!Jta.nt Copy EdItors: Elaine Diamand 57, Monica Hyde '57
I quietly watch-and pray for the Thursday 12:15-1:00 _ Carol Make-up Editor: Elaine Manasevlt '57light. Music Critic: Louise Dieckman '55 Music Reporter: June Tyler '57
Those who have guarded before Simpson, Esu Cleveland, Photography Editor: Jaynor Johnson '54
me say Special attention was given to Advertising Manager: Carol Simpson '56
Th
t thi 6 the rules saying that all room Business Manager: Suzanne Martin '56
a S .Lear is over with the Clreu1a. tlon MaDageJ'8: Laura Elliman '56, Cynthia V·· Der K '56
birth of day; see "Boom DrawiDgsn_l'1Ige 7 . , -. or
A d th h th h I 1 IReporten: Jean Bahr '56, Joan Baumgarten '57 Bobby Brandt '57 sare
n oug e ours seem ong Frank.el '~7, Tont Garland '57, Kerrln Gllle~p '57 Ada H l' b' h ..,,:
With a hurried second steals in through. Penny Howland '57, Helen. Marvell '57, Elizabeth ~ '57 Jem acRoch '
the daWn. And tomorrow at eight the paper '56, Joan Schwartz '57, Judy Schwarz '57. ,eanne e
So back now! It's not half way is DUE!
National Adyertising$enice, Inc.
Coil". Pd/Wurs R~.,..t.tiN
420 M"'DISON Jl,vE. Nl!:W YORK, N. Y.
r"'CAGO • BostO" . Lo' "'''Gnu· SA" ~~AltCI'CO
M.... _
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MoneyAppreciated Music Provides Main Hobbies
By Needy Children For Connecticut's Mr~Quimby
In G S h ] by Jackie Jenksrammar C 00 Usually associated with the
music faction on campus is Mr.
Quimby, who, besides teaching
various courses in music, is the
college organist and directs the
choir. Mr. Quimby has been at
Classes of '56, '54 Choose
New Presidents in- Elections
ber of Shwiffs, and pianist for the
gala Father's Day Show.
Anita's plans after college see
her in the field of retall buying Last October, Connecticut Col-
and merchandizing in connection lege students were asked to con-
with public relation work. tribute to the Community Fund
The freshman and junior class, drive. The total amount collected
keeping with the tradition of nav- was sizable, and was donated to
ing representation in Honor many worthwhile charities. One
Court, elected Nancy Hamilton of these was the Save the Chil-
'57 and Lois Crouch '55 to serve dren Federation. The Federation,
as Honor Court judges. in turn .. gave part of the money
Nancy Hamilton which the student body collected
Nancy Hamilton, who hails to the Elementary School of ver-
from the town of brotherly love, sis, Agics Nicholaos, Philiaton,
Philadelphia, can usually be 10- Greece. The portion of the report
of the Save the Children Federa-
cated in one of several places on
campus. If not in the general vi- tion which is quoted below, tells
of the great progress of the
cinity of Honor Court of the school under the aid it has re-
Gym just try North Cottage, and ceived from the Federation.
you'll probably find her.
When asked about her" major, "The sponsorship benefits have
Nancy just looked puzzled and made a marked difference in the
said, "tentative." There is nothing appearance of the pupils and
tentative about Nancy and sports, their morale. The only school sup-
however, for a glance at her rec- plies and recreation materials
ord shows that she was manager visible are those that have been
of the freshman hockey team, and received from the sponsorship,
a member of the honor teams for for the inhabitants are very poor
hockey and basketball. and are unable to contribute to
Nancy has also been named the improvement of the school
sports head of tennis for the fall,' building or the conditions under
and this position entitles her to which their children are taught.
be a member of the AA Council. Children Now Clothed
Lois Crouch "Th h I hild hLois Crouch is the contribution e sc 00 c ren, tanks to
of the junior class to the Honor the scholarship .benefit~, are t~e
Court bench. Lois is a Connecti- best dressed children In the VI~-
cut Yankee for she comes from Iage, jar ~e struggle for the d~l-
West Hartford, which is just a ly bread IS so great that. there IS
skip up the road. Philosophy is no money left for clothing, .and
Lois' major, but she is uncertain those. who hc~.ve not rec~lved
as to how she will use her knowl- American clothing are most inad-
edge when CC <lays are over. equately clad.
Along with her position on Hon- "It is a rugged mountainous
or Court, Lois is house secretary- country and an area that was so
treasurer for Jane Addams badly hit by Italian, German,
House. and Communist bands that it will
be several years before the inhab-
itants are able to stand on their
feet."
Nancy Cedar
"Where's Agatha?" I walked
into the spacious room on the
second floor of Plant and found
Nancy Cedar (whose nickname is
Agatha) munching on a raisin
bread and cream cheese sandwich.
The newly elected president of
the class of 1956 offered me a
sandwich and then answered my
questions about her college activo
ities. Nancy has been in the Choir
for her freshman and sophomore
years. She has also been on
Dean's List for all her semesters
here. As president of Plant house
this year, she has shown her abil-
ity to step into bigger shoes as
president of next year's junior
class.
Nancy is acting in the play pro-
duction of R&Jbinson .retrer's Me-
dia. She plan~ to put her English
major to work after graduation
from cotIege as a secondary
school teacher.
In an effort to avoid the trite
"likes and dislikes" part of an in-
terview, Nancy focused all her
"dislike" attention on a certain
Senator from Wisconsin. As for
"likes," well, that includes just
about everything, including her
home, West Hartford.
Anita Gurney
The senior class recently elect-
ed Anita Gurney as class prest-
dent. Anita shows a definite lik-
ing for the fine arts since her ma-
jor is art and her minor is mu-
sic.
During her years at ec, she
has been generally active in the
various music groups on campus.
Freshman year, Anita was class
song leader as well as accompan-
ist for some of the freshman try-
outs. Junior year she was a mem-
Two Sophs Reveal '57 Receives Cup,
Men Caught Them; Clubs Gi~e Awards
Senior Gets Quip At Tuesday Coffee
Jill Brav '56 of Plant Ho~se an- The names of the newly elected
nounced her engagement this past members of the AA Council and
weekend to Tom Weintraub of demonstrations of modern dance,
Philadelphia. She met Tom, a '49 tap dance and fencing, were the
graduate of Lehigh this past highlights of the AA coffee held
h h
' busl in Knowlton Salon last evening.
summer, w en e was on a USI- ., . .
ness trip to her home town, San Joan Aldrich, retir-ing presi-
Antonio, Texas. The wedding will dent, of AA, was ~ostess for the
take place sometime this sum- evenmg and she Introduced the
mer speakers and announced the
. awards that were given.
Cynthia Harkavy '56, a Wind- Talks were given by the heads
ham resident, became engaged to of winter sports who spoke on the
Murray (Murph) Plishtin, a sen- various activities and achieve-
ior at the University of Connec- ments of each sport during the
ticut. Cynthia: met Murph four past season.
years ago when she was dating Winter sports awards for four
his best friend and doubled with clubs were given to the following
him. She has been pinned to him girls: Class o! '54, Nancy Powell,
sine e last year. Murph will enter Enid Sivigny; class of '55, Gret-
the University of Pennsylvania chen Hur-xthal, Polly Moffett,
Dental School next fall and Cyn- Cathy Meyers, Joan Parsells,
thia will attend school in Phtla- Helen Quinlan; class of '56, Celie
delphia. The couple will be mar- Gray, Martha Kohr, Skip Mac-
r'Ied sometime next year. Arthur, and Skip Rosenhir'sch.
Connie Demarest was squelched Winter sports awards for seven
when she was student-teaching at clubs were made to Evans Flick-
the New London High School re- inger '54, Polly Haebler, Judy
cently. She finally saw that she Pennypacker, and Joan Walsh
had gotten all of the students in- class of '55, and Barbara Jenkin-
terested in a class discussion, ex· son '56.
cept one little boy in the back Winter sports awards for ten
row. Connie was so happy to see clubs made to Dorie Knup and
him raise his hand, that she im- Ann Mathews '54, Doris Deming
mediately called on him; but what and Jane Dorman '55.
a let-down when he said, "Miss Volley Ball Captain
Demarest, you'v, missed your Joan Flaherty '55, who is newly
bus!" elected president of AA, was also
captain of the student volley ball
team during the past season. Joan
awarded a loving cup and a med-
al to Mr. Ferguson who was cap-
tain of the victorious faculty
team. The faculty has challenged
the student team to a game
See HAA Coffee"-Page 8
24Hour Film
Service
ABC
Film Co 74 Bank St.
For
Proee ••ing and Supplies
See Your Campus
Representative
LoiA Keating - Freeman
Miss O'Neill's Shop
tor your
KnItting Yams
43 Green St.
From the small amount that
each student contributes, aid such
as that which was given to the
small school in Greece is possible.
Through the various charity Designed to promote better un-
groups covered by our Communi- darstanding, between Europeans
ty Fund, we are able to help and Americans, the curriculum
where aid is df,!:sperately needed .. will include law and political sci-
ence, liberal arts, and German
language. Courses ·will be con-
ducted in English. To be eligible
for entrance to the three or six-
week courses. American appli-
cants must have completed at
least two years of college work
by June. Closing date for admis-
.sion is May 30. •
Lake and Festival
An opportunity for summer
study combined with outdoor va-
cation life at a mountain lake, the
school is held at the nineteenth
century castle of Traunsee on the
shore of a lake in Austria's Salz-
kammergut district. In addition
to course work, the summer
school's $200 tuition will include
trips to Salzburg and the festival,
and to nearby places of 'interest.
Students will also be able to ar-
range an excursion to Vienna.
E i g h t scholarships are avail-
able to well-qualified students
who would be unable to attend
the summer school without finan-
cial assistance. Applicants for
these awards or for general ad-
mission should' write to the Insti·
tute of International Education, 1
East 67th Street, New York City.
The Institute is screening appli-
cations for this program in the
United States.
Another summer school pro·
gram administered by the Insti-
tute is the Summer Schools at
British Universities. Closing date
for application to this CGurse is
April 7. March 24 is the last" date
to apply for transatlantic passage
arranged by the Institute.
Change in Restrictions
Of Library Fine System
To Limit Inconvenience
New rules forthe library fine
system, as stated in Amalgo on
March 17, provide that a fine of
twenty-five cents be levied lor
each hour that a closed reserve
book is overdue in the cmorning.
Mrs. Haggerty, the head librarian,
explains that this increase in fine
is due to the inconveniences
caused to those who have signed
the book out for the first morn-
ing period.
Fifty cents will be charged for
removing a closed reserve book
from the reserve room during the
day. An additional charge of
twenty-five cents will be made to
a student remaining for a week
on the Black List, a posted list
of those who have fines outstlmd-
ing. The fine will double for each
week that it remains unpaid.
The library staff is puzzled
about why students take the
books, since the loan periods are
generous, and the staff is always
willing to make any possible ar·
rangement for the convenience of
the studen ts. Mrs: Haggerty said,
however, that she feels "the great
majority of students are most co-
operative in every way."
ROCCO'S BEAUTY SALON
85 State St. (1 FlIght up)
Expert llalrcnttlng
By Leo Rocoo
TeL 9138
Dr. Davison and, before coming
to Cojinectlcut; he taught in Cleve-
land, where he was curator of mu-
sical arts at the Cleveland Muse.
um of Art In 1936 he studied the
organ in Germany with Gunther
Ramin. Numerous other trips to
Europe took Mr. Quimby to
Paris, where he studied with Na-
dia Boulanger and with Louis
Vierne, the organist at Notre
Dame cathedral.
Fa.mily
He married Marguerite Lewin,
a Smith graduate, who now
teaches math here. Their eldest
son, Qonrad, a graduate of the Urn-
versity of Connecticut, is now Re-
gional Director of the Farm PoU·
cy Association in Cleveland. Their
other son, William, graduated
from Dartmouth and is working
for his M.A. at Harvard_ Carol,
their daughter, graduated from
Smith, following in her mother's
footsteps, and then married Fen-
no Heath, the director of the Yale
Glee Club. '
Aside from his all-encompass-
ing hobby of music, Mr. Quimby
likes to make maple syrup, a hob-
by which he can indulge in dur-
ing the family's summers in New
Hampshire. Mr. Quimby'S real
forte, however, is music, as any
member of the Choir, of the Glee
Club, or any of his students can
testify.
MR. ARTHUR QUIMBY
the college since 1942. He has
classes in music appreciation,
symphony, Bach, and, with oth-
ers, he teaches aesthetics.
Mr. Quimby graduated from
Harvard, where he studied under
Traunsee Presents W. Dale, Pianist,
Mountain View and Faculty Member,
Classes in Cas tie To Play April 8
The University of Vienna Sum- William Dale, pianist, will pre-
mer School at Schloss Thaunsee, sent a recital in Palmer Auditori-
Gmunden. Austria, will offer urn on April 8, at 8:30. This is an-
courses open to American stu- other in the series of faculty reel-
dents from July 26 to September tals throughout the year. For his
5. program, Mr. Dale has selected
the following: Sonata in B minor,
No. 33, by Joseph Haydn; Sonata
in B flat major (Posthumous) by
Franz Schubert; La Soiree dans
Grenade by Claude Debussy; Er-
lebtes und Ertraumtes by Josef
Suk; and Hungarian Rhapsody
No. 13 by Franz Liszt.
l\-fusic Degrees from Yale
Mr. Dale received his RA. de-
gree from the University of Flori-
da, and after military service, de-
cided to take a music degree. He
studied at -the Yale School of Mu-
sic from which he received both
his Bachelor and his Master de-
grees in Music. After teaching for
two years at Bradford Junior Col-
lege, he came to Connecticut Col-
lege three years ago. Last fall he
gave, his first recital in Town
Hall, New York City. He has
played in numerous other recitals
including those here. He is at
present serving as organist and
choirmaster at the Methodist
Church in New London. He and
his wife, Claire Dale, have ap-
peared as duo-pianists, She is also
a graduate of the Yale School of
Music.
Among the many.. favorable
comments which appeared in the·
nevvspapers after his TOwn Hall
Recital on October 12, were the
following_ TbeNew York Times
said, "He has a keen sense of
beauty, his approach is poetic,
and he knows how to make cool,
gentle passages sing with a poig·
See "Faculty Recital"-Page 7
FISHER FLORIST
VlIl'IlityFlowen
for
All Occa.ion.
Have Your Hair Sh8ped
8t
RU'DOLPH'S
10 Meridian St. Tel. 2.1710"ear Mom- Hotel
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SEIFERT'S BAKERY
Facul~, Students
Discuss Intellect
In CC Activities
l. II • T
•..
FOUND The Opportunity for Intellectu-al Growth at Connecticut College
was the topic discussed from
many points of view at the Stu-
dent Faculty Forum held inWind-
ham Living Room on Tuesday,
March 23.
Various topics were discussed
in connection with the question:
Is the dormitory a social or an
intellectual center, Suggestion for
mixing students of different
dorms and classes were brought
up.
It was concluded that responsi-
bility rests with the students as
well as the faculty to make both
lecture and discussion valuable in
the classroom. It is hoped that
class discussion will 1:;lespirited
and carryover into individual dis-
cussions.
A black, three-ring notebook at
senior class meeting. It is very
important that this be returned
if found to Sue Greene, Freeman.
•
The beginning of a maroon ar-
gyle sock, lost between library
and KB. Jane Mixell, KB.
•
One pair of gray Bermuda
shorts in Knowlton. Ruth Shea,
East
•
Gray wool gloves with leather
palms at Auditorium backstage.
Andi Morrison, Blackstone.
•
Parker 21 pen, blue and silver,
between Bill Hall and the Post
Office. Doris Driscoll, Mary Hark-
ness.
•
Fifty Poems by E. E. Cum-
mings, IX! by E.' E. Cummings.
Return to Mrs. Ray or Arless
Leve, KB.
•
Found
Pink Esterbrook pen by Free-
man bus stop. Meddie Goodman,
Freeman,
The Lost and Found is open in
Branford Basement from 4:20
p.m. to 4:45 p.m. every Wednes-
day.
If Your Clothes
Are Not
Becoming to
You
They Should Be-
coming to
Shalett's Party Cakes for All Occasions
225 Bank St. Phone 6808
The Savings Bank of New London
New London, Conn.
A Mutual Savings Bank-Organized in 1827
A Good Place to Deposit Your Savings
Come in and See Our
NEW SPRING
'and
SUMMER FASmONS
Which Are Arriving Daily
- JUST OFF YOUR CAMPUS-
Charp .
ACCOUDb
Opened
622 WIJlliun.o 51.
Eleanor Shop
313 State Street
Tel. 2-3723
Over Kresge'S 25c Store
Feature Botany Yarns and
Ayr Scotch Yarns
Nylons and Wools
Soek Kits
Instruction Books
Tel. 7395
OITO A.IMETI1
Ladles' and Gentlemen's Custom
TalloriJlg
SpeclallzJng In Ladies' Tailor-Made
Dresses - Coats and Suits Made
to Order - Fur RemodeUng
86 Sta te St. New LOndon. Conn.
•"It's TV
for mer
FREEDELIVERIES
PHONE 2-4461
Cosmetic Headquarters
Checks Cashed Charge Accounts
,FREE
"I live on excite-
ment and love
everyminute of it.
As secretary to a
TV producer I
certainly use my
Gibbs training.
Thoroughness, ac-
curacy, and poise
under pressure are
everyday musts."
Katharine Gibbs
secretarial train-
iug qualifies college girls for today's job
and tomorrow's promotion. Special Course
for CollegeWomen.Write CollegeDean for
''GIBBS GIR.LS AT 'VORK."
KATHARINE GIBBS
SECRETARIAL
3O$TON16.go "r'bofoup $l NEWYORK11.230 P~rk An.
:HICAGO II, 51 E. SUllfifior 5t. PJIOYIDEI'ICE 6, ISS An .. U st.
MO,HCLAIR. N.J.. 33 I'!ynlotrtIl st. * REXALL DRUG STORE *"New tendon's Largest Camera Department"
•'" ednesday, March 24, 1954 CONNECTICUT COUEGE NETFS
NY Teacher Offers
Tips for College
Success Stories
Retiring Faculty Member Graduated Abroad
Before Beginning to Teach in U. S. Colleges
by Jean Bahr the Sorbonne and her Ph. D.
With the coming of June, Con- from the University of Berlin in
necticut will lose its faculty memo Marburg, Germany. She was
ber who holds the present title of taught French from early child-
longest service. When Miss Es- hood. and from experience recom-
ther C. Cary retires at the end of mends learning any language in
this semester, it will be the end early life.
of her thirty-nine years of teach- She returned to the United
ing French at school. Miss Cary States in 1912 and promptly be-
was the first faculty member ap- gan her teaching career. She came
pointed to Connecticut in 1915. to Connecticut alter teaching at
Miss Cary's life has been one of both Smith and Wheaton. When
travel. She was born in Brooklyn,
where she lived with her mother
until she was thirteen. Her fath-
er, a doctor, died when she was
quite young, and her mother, who
was born in Europe. decided' it
was time for her daughter to
study abroad. She spent the next
ten years there before returning
to the U.S. where, "incidentally,
she had firm ties since her fath-
er's family was from old Yankee
Plymouth Rock stock.
Educated in Europe
She received her 'education
mainly in Europe, although she
.did attend Packer Institute in
Brooklyn in her early childhood.
She attended schools in Switzer-
land, France, and Germany, and
in her free time traveled to every
country in Europe. She received
her Baccalaureate, (RA.), from
South America. She would like to
spend some time in Mexico, Lux-
embourg, and Portugal. A trip to
Africa would please her, as would
a glimpse of the ancient countries
of the Far East.
Just two months ago, Miss cary
moved into a large white house
on Ocean Avenue near Ocean
Beach. Here she has room to en-
joy her fascinating collections.
She is remarkably well settled al-
ready and is discovering new de-
lights in her show piece home ev-
eryday, She has a fine collection
of 18th and 17th century French
furniture in addition to her 17th
century Italian furniture. Any art
major would be interested in her
miniatures, her portraits, and her
prints of members of the French
ar-istocracy. She has several fine
pieces of china and an extensive
collection of Rennaissance and
post-Rennaissance court silver.
She also has a fine collection of
reproductions of Holbein prints.
As she put it, she just "can't seem
to stop buying." It's a worthwhile
trip to her house to see all these
things and the many more that
lend her home a quite European
atmosphere.
Time for Other- Interests
Miss Cary considers the Conti-
nent just as much her home as
the United States and for this
reason has made frequent return
trips to the places in which she
spent her girlhood. After retiring,
she plans a few more trips there
and also wants to relax and do
all the things that teaching has
left her no time for: reading, reo
search, and making a home for
her son and his family. Connecti-
cut will be glad to have her near-
by where the interest she has
shown for so many years can con"
tinue to mark the college's prog-
ress.
I MISS ESTHER CARY
THE CAMPUS
RESTAURANT
Miss Cary first came to Connec-
ticut, there were only 100 students
and twenty-three faculty memo
bers. She has worked with each
President and seen the college
grow from three buildings to its
present size. She is probably one
of its best historians.
Miss Cary says that after her
retirement, she will t't-y and see
something of the few countries
she has never visited. "Among the
places she has seen are nearly all
of Europe, of course, ~nd most of
Delivery Service Daily
6:45 p.m, and 8 :00 -p.m,
Deliveries on Sat., Sun., and
Holidays More Frequent
Copy of Our Menu Posted
on Your Bulletin Board
405 WilliamsSt. Tel. 9764
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R. K. Carr
(CeIlUnue4 b'oDl Pace Fou)
allowed it to be properly publl-
cized and given it a proper hear-
ing, he is on to the next case. An· Following are 10 suggestions
nie Lee Moss is one of the few from Robert Tyson, of the Hunter
who received justification in the College (New York) department
press. McCarthy has made a great of psychology and philosophy, on
use of untruths, and has panned how to stay in college:
large numbers of innocent people 1. Bring the professor newspa-
as disloyal or as Communists. He per clippings dealing with his sub-
often calls anyone who protects ject. Demonstrates feeling inter-
himself by the fifth amendment est and gives him timely items to
a Communist. Many people say mention in class. If you can't find
that McCarthy has a good pur- clippings dealing with his sub-
pose and is doing a good job, but, [ect, bring in any clippings at ran-
dpes the end really justify the dom. He thinks everything deals
means? Both Conservatives and with his subject.
Liberals in countries such as 2. Look alert. Take notes eag-
France and Great Britain have erly. If you look at your watch,
been horrified by the loud raucus don't stare at it unbelieving and
talking and faulty investigations shake it.
in the United States. They may 3. Nod frequently and murmur,
seriously damage American inter- "How true!" To you this seems
ests abroad and American efforts exaggerated, to him, it's quite ob-
to form a successful coalition. jective.
Threaten Freedoms 4. Sit in front, near him. (Ap-
In summarizing the overall val-, plies only if y?U in~end to stay
ues of investigating committees, awake.) If you .re gomg to. all the
Professor Carr said that they t~ouble of making a good Impr~s-
threaten our most cherished free- SIOn, you might as well let hun
dom and their work in safeguard- know who you are, especfally in
ing national security is neither a large class. . .
essential nor crucial. The place 5. Laugh at hIS Jokes. ~ou can
for committees is to answer Im- tell. If ~e looks up from hIS notes.
portant questions and smiles expectantly. he has
. . told a joke.
Pro~essor Carr ended bysaying 6. Ask for outside reading. You
that hberty must be limited 111 don't have to read it. Just ask.
order to be possessed. We should 7. If you must sleep arrange to
try ~o find out with ~ow Iittle.re- be called at the end ~f the hour.
s~ramt the commumty can sub- It creates an unfavorable impres-
SISt. sian if the rest of the class has
Follwoing the lecture there was left and you sit there alone, doz.
a short question and answer per- ing.
iod, See "Here's How"-Page 6
COLLEGE DINER
FINE FOODS TELEVISION
Tel. 2·4516 426 Williams St.
•
ftJ!0&wmm-mw.$"%tllllllkimiiWllWi1li!!JWJ!iW.
MJ How the starsIgot started {r {r {r
I ~~>dli
l\t stageband. One day
M 4P ' I f~ll 20 feet off aI :L scaffold. I wasn't hurt, but I
< 'decided acting was safer.
':.. I went to acting school, played bit parts
••• finally I hit pay dirt in
'This Gun for Hire'."
Alan Ladd
says:
"I was a Hollywood
I $TARTED SMOK/NtJ tAME~•
BEeAUS£ SOMANY OF MV
FR/ENtx oa ONCEI STAR7C4
I KNEW eAMEI.$ WER£ FOR M£.
fORMIWNE$$ AND FIAl/()A1
YOtJ CANT BEAT 'EM !
'.
START SMOKING CAMELS
YOURSELF! Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find out why
Camels are first in mildness, flavor
and popularity ISee how much
pure pleasure a cigarette can
give you!
•
Here's How Fund for Advanced Education Students Hear \
_<Co_...._ ..._ ..._ .._Paoe_ .._ ••_' _,Offers College Scholarships Travel Offers
Eleven WIdely scattered and va- Admission SCholarships pay up F C ·l
ried, American colleges and unl- to $1,725 for the 1954·55 academic rom ouncl
verstttes will next year award year. They are renewable or par-scholarships to 300 young men tially renewable at each of the co- The Council on Student Travel Over 9,000 alumnae responded
and women under the "Early Ad- operating colleges. today announces to the general to the approximately 20,000ques-
missions Program:' supported by The Program for Early Admis- public its Eighth Annual Student ttnnnaires sent to them in 1951-52
the Fw:d for the Advancement of sian to College was initiated in Ship Program for students and for the purpose of comparing theEducation. The announcement 1951 as a pre-induction expert- teachers. Eligibility is limited to activities and characteristics of
was made here recently by Dr. ment by the liberal arts colleges persons traveling for educational Well e s ley College alumnae
Otto Kraushaar, president of of four universities _ Chicago, purposes. Three main round-trip through the years. The results of
~oucher. College, upon themail-Columbia.wisconsin.andYale.sailings from New York City and the report, tabulated and analyzed
mg of circulars describing the By admitting a select group of Quebec are scheduled for this under the supervision of Mrs.
program to some 21,400 high high school sophomores and jun. summer when tow-cost aceommo- Carolyn S. Bell, assistant profes-
schools throughout the country. iors directly into college it per. dations on regular transportation sor in the department of econom-
Dr. ~raushaar made public the mitted them to complete ~at least facilities are overcrowded. One- Ics "reflect the" changes in our
details of the 1954 program in be. two years' advanced study before class fares on all-cabin ships spon- society since the turn of the cen-
half of the eleven participating they were called for military serv- sored by the Council range from tury" according to Mr. Bell.
colleges and universities. ice. $140 to $180 each way. Eastbound The questionnaire demonstrat-
Open to Sophomores Evokes Wide Interest sailings will take place on June ed a development in the role ofh . t k d id 8, June 19 and June 29. West- women, a changed industrial
The program, which in its. e projec evo e WI e-spread bound sailings are scheduled for
scope is unique in education his- interest, not simply in this ap- August 11, August 24 and Sep- structure and a growth in family
tory, is open to students of high proach to the .draft problem, but ternber 3. The Council on Student size, but showed also a small
scholastic achievement _ both In a broader Idea of accelerating Travel also offers weekly off-sea- change in the proportion of grad-
young men and women-who will the education of young people son sailings from mid-April to uates who have continued their
have completed at least the soph- who had not yet completed high mid-November. Eastbound off. education and received higher de-
VICTORIA SHOPPE omore year of high school by school» but who seemed ready, season sallings embark from Que. grees. Over forty per cent of the
June, 1954. These students nor- both academically and in person- bee. Westbound off-season sail- alumnae who answered the ques-
Modem Cor.elrr mally will not have graduated al maturity, .to ,:ndertake. c.ollege ings disembark at New York City tionnaires have taken some grad-
Lingerie _, SpOTUUlear and will be between 15 and 16',> wor.k. Appllcattons to Jam the and Quebec, uate work and half at this per-
years of age at the time of en- project were received from nu-. Becreatton centage have attained higher de-
243 State St. trance to college. The 300 Early merous institutions and eight oth- Aboard the three ain saill grees. .
i
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'er- colleges were admitted-Fisk, the Council on St~ent sa~ ng~ More Degrees NowGoucher, Lafaye!te, ~ouisville, sponsors an educational and ~~~. Mrs. Bell pointed out that due
For Courteous and Prompt Service Morehouse, Oberlfn, Shimer, and realional program. Passengers to the different types of employ-
Call Utah, The program ,,:as thus ex- may plan their daily schedules to ment now available, and to the
Y E L L 0 W C A B
tended to a Wide variety of. edu- include language classes and tor- rise in the proportion of married
cational ~nstItut~ons, including a urns on Europe's culture, history alumnae, the type of higher de-
GI 3
.4 3 2 I co-educational liberal arts 001- and problems Recreatl al t gree received has changed.
lege a wo an
' ' tit li t . on even s Among the alumna d t d
, m s InS 1 U on, wo include illustrated art leet r e gra ua e
;
~====~LIM~~O~U~S~INES~~~FO~'B~~'A~I~'Ti~~O~CC~.~>\S~I~O~NS~=====~,NegrO colleges. and a western concerts, movies, folk and s~c~~ from 1893through 1903,34 worn-state untverstty. da ing as w ll as tra itional en received Ph. D's. The proper-
In the fall of 1951 the fir;st shipboard sports. Similar pro- tion in higher degrees since then
group of ~20 students entered the grams are planned for off-season has been kept by an increasing
participating colleges. There are sailings if demand warrants ex. number of M.A.. M.S., and M.Sc.
now. three yearly groups, or ap- tention of this service. degrees which constitute three-
proxt;nately 960 scholars, enrolled The M. S. Seven Seas (12500 fourths 'of the graduate degrees
10 this program. They have been tons), the S. S. Arosa K~lm (10 _ received by graduates of the thir-
drawn from all over the United 500 tons) and the S SA' ties and forties.
States, and alth~ugh they are Star, (10:000 tons). hav"e ~~:~ Education and English were
o.nl~ a small fraction of the na- chartered for both peak-season the most common fields of gradu-
tlO":s college population,. their and off-season sailings. The Coun. ate study in the earlier classes
achIevements should clarIfy. a cil on Student Travel is using 50 See "Questionna.ire"-Page 8
number. of long-debat.ed qu~stlOns per cent of,the space on the three Ir:=============;
concermng, the articulatIOn of main' sailings for the student I '
sch.ool and college work. groups sponsored by its 33 mem-
Adjustment Studied ber organizations. These member
Th~ ele~en member colleges, or~a~izations are educational and
Dr. Kraushaar said. have under- relIgIOUSgroups with planned ed·
taken to study not merely the ac. ucational programs in Europe.
ademic performance but also the For them, and for the general
social and emotional adjustment public, the Council maintains a
of the early admissions students. yea~.round GrQ..up Travel Infor-
Their achievements, he said, arem _;;a;;t;;lO~n;;;;Se;;;rv;;;ic~e~.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,
being measured against those of t
their class as a whole, and also
against special "comparison
groups" of students of compar-
able aptitude who differ mainly in
having completed the conven-
tional high school course. .
1
I
P~Six
8. Be sure the book you read
during the lecture looks like a
book from the course. If you do
math in psychology class and psy-
chology in math class, match
books for size and color.
9. Ask any questions you think
he can answer. Conversely, avoid
announcing that. you have found
the answer to a question he
couldn't answer, and in your
brother's second grade reader at
that.
10. Call attention to his writing.
Produces an exquisitely pleasant
experience connected with you. If
you know he's written a book or
an article, ask in class if he wrote
it.
As to whether or not you want
to do some work in addition to all
this, well it's controversial and up
to the individual.
COURTESY DRUG STORE
119 State Street - New London
Shop COURTESY ,
For All Your Drug Store Needs,
Over Six Hundred Girls Use COURTESY
All Your Checks Cashed - In Any Amount !
Daily Delivery to Dorms Dial GI 2-5857
SERVICE WITH A SMILE
Cosmetics Prescriptions
Cigarettes
Candies
/Photo Supplies
Perfumes
Sundries, etc.
The Traveler (Eau de Cologne)
hyLanvin:
Arpege .. 2.50 MySin .. 2.00
Famous Names at COURTESY:
Revlon ... Helena Rubmstein ..• Yardley.
Tussy •.• Elizabeth Arden ... Farberge ...
Richard Hudnut , .• Coty .•. du.Barry ... Tabu
... Lentheric ... Chanel ... Max Factor.
Dermetics .•. Caron ..• etc.
All Your Checks Cashed - In Any Amount t
Daily Delivery to Dorms Dial GI 2.5857
Shop COURTESY Who
ps:wishes all the students and faculty
A Very Happy Easter Vacation
A New Concept In
EUROPEAN TRAVEL
Avallahi. for ONLY 25 Girls
S~11d 21 days at Capri (Includes
Ballet, Painting, Galas Operas
Fetes, Folk Dancing, .Concerts): :,~::;;;~;;:;;:;;;:s::;;~~~~~~
VISIT Lisbon, Gibraltar, Barcelona, '
Naples, Sorrento, Amalfi Pompei
Ischia, Fonnl~. Ro~e, Pis'a, Genoa:
Turm. A1X Les Bains
Dijon. Paris, Versailles
Nic~, Monte Carlo. Men~
ton, George du Loup
Gra~se. Cannes. Palermo:
Halifax. CABIN CLASS
at sea (10 days in the
Mediterranean aboard.
Italian Line luxury liners
S.S. Saturnia and S S
Conte Biancamano). ..
1st CLASS travel and
DELUXE hotels In .Eu-
rope.
ALL EXPElfSES (Includ-
ing all theater tickets
operas, concerts, 111ght.
spots, dances, fetes galas
etc.) IlUG. • ,
Write for Brochare
W. C. LEWIS
The CHALET
TRAVEL CAMP
WESTPORT. COIIX.
CONNECTICVT COLLEGE NEWS
~
They all
head for
the
Roosevelt
~
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
$4.50 per person per day
.Three in a room
$5.50 per person per day
Two in a room
$6.50 per person per day
One in a room
I Af/ rooms with shower ond hoth
Hole' con'fenienl to oil enterloinmen'
Home of Roosevelt Grill-GilT Lombardo
For information and reservations write
Anne Hillman, College Representative
HOTELROO "~'~O~~LLT :
In the heart of New York City I
at Madison Avenue and 45th Street !
j
COMPLETE LINB OF GROCERIES
•
Wednesday, ]\Iareh 24, 1954
Survey Discloses
Changes in Jobs,
Majors of Women
FOB THOSEMIDNIGHT
"FEEDS"
Delicious Dinners and
Luncheons
Catering to Parties and
Banquets
23 Golden Street
Phone: 2·1656
•
Dan Shea's Restaurant
(All e8sentlal to morale)
Go to
BElT .BROTHERS
60 Main Street
MALLOVE'S
75 State St. Tel. 7519
Jewelry
Cameras
Gifts
Complete Selection
of Qassical and
Popular Records
,
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New Grub Street's New Slant Arise«
Kuthor Honored as For Reading Daze
Indiana (Pa.) State Teachers
E· t V· t .. College has come up with a two-lDlllen Ie onan day vacation from classes, clubsand makeupwork-just to give
students time to read for ,their
own pleasure.
The vacation, called "Reading
Daze," has no strings attached.
No one is to check up on the stu-
dents to see if they are reading or
not, nor is anyone to dlctate what
a student should read.
StUdents were asked, but not
required, to browse about before
the holiday, and then to read
whatever they liked just so long
as it wasn't school or club work.
College librarians reported stu-
dents' taste fell 'heavily toward
fiction.
Music Students Give Recital·
Five_Sing Haydn's Homo Su:U
by Debbie Radovsky
Voice and piano students pre-
sented a recital in Holmes Hall,
Wednesday, 'March 17.
The program began in an un-
usual and engaging manner.
Elizabeth "Flala, Gladys Ryan,
Shelia Swenson, carol Kinsley,
and Louise Dieckmann, all mem-
bers of the class of '55, sang
Haydn's Canon, Homo Sum, a
harmoniously interesting and son-
orousiy delightful work. The
voices blended beautifully, and
the different parts worked well
together.
Hughes, Kinsley Sing
Amalie Hughes '56, offered Jo-
hann Sebastian Bach's Predule
in B fiat minor. Her tone and
phrasing- were generally good, al-
tho ugh appearing somewhat
forced at times, resulting in heav-
iness. Invocazione di Orteo by
Jacopo Peri and Crabbed Age and
Youth by Harvey Worthington
Loomis weer sung by Carol Kins-
ley '55. She has a clear deep
voice, and her low range passages
were well executed. In the amus-
ing work, Carol's expression was
especially good.
Janet Clissold '55, performed
Sonata in A major by Domenico
Scarlatti. Although the compost-
tion was a little rushed, it was
played admirably. Janet displayed
Legislature
(CoDdDue4 fro_ .... 0Iae)
fine technique and effected good
contrast. Romance by Debussy Just before 5:00 p.m. the House
and Samuel Barber's The Daisies an<\ senate met in joint session.
were capably sung by Louise Robert Paige of New Haven, Stu-
Dieckmann '55. dent Chairman, officially closed
Bent Plays Beethoven the 1954 session of the Connectl-
A thoroughly enjoyable per. cut Student Legislature.
formance of Beethoven's Sonata Margery Blech '56 was chair-
in E major, Op. 14, No. 1 was man of the Banquet Committee
given by Barbara Bent '57. Each which arranged the banquet at
note appeared well thought out, the Hotel Bond on Thursday eve-
every detail was produced with ning. Mrs. Malcolm J. Edgerton,
utmost care. Barbara's expres- who originally sponsored the
sion, phrasing, and tone were CISL, spoke on her recent trip to
very good-an excellent presen- Africa. Attorney General Beers
tation throughout. and Comptroller Zeller of the
A romantic mood was created State of Connecticut were the
by Ina Krasner '56 who played honored guests of the over 300
Claude Debussy's Toccata from students and faculty advisers
Suite Pour Ie Piano. Ina's com- ,from the seventeen Connecticut
prehension of this expressive colleges represented.
work was very keen. She had dif. Margery Blech. Senate Chair-
ficulty in getting started and in man of the Judiciary Committee,
places her control was weak, al- and Ruth Coughlin, a member of
though on the whole she capably the Public Welfare Committee,
handled technically difficult pas- served in the Senate. The fifteen
sages. At length Ina maintained member/House delegation, headed
a fine balance of background and by Ellen Moore '54. House Chair-
melody, smoothly executing the man of the Finance and Appro-
fluid arpeggios and bringing out priatiori Committee, included
the deep tones. eight delegates-at-large: Sue Gaff-
Ellen Morgan '54, who pos- ney, '54; Mary Lou Moore '55;
sesses a pleasing soprano voice Joan Flaherty '55; Nancy Brown
closed the program with Little EI· '55; Marie Garibaldi '56; Mary
egy and The Bird by John Duke Jane Callahan '56; Sue Gerber
and a charming rendition of Wal- '56; and Jane Gre~nwood '56. The
demar Thrane's Norwegian Echo other House delegates served on
Song~' the following committees: Town-
ley Biddle '56, agriculture and
elections; Carol Daniels '56, Con-
stitutional Amendments; Fluff
Macy '56, Education; Marilyn
Kirshner '56, Labor; Helen Quin-
lan '55, Motor Vehicles and Li-
quor Control; and Sheila Schecht-
man '56, Public Health and Safe-
ty.:
Anniversarle'S"- and birthdays
have a happy, and interesting
way of calling for re-evaluation
of the past-artists, writers,
statesmen, scientists.
Biography of ReallBt
Currently the Fiftieth Anniver-
sary of the death of one of
England's eminent Victorians-
George Gissing-is being cele-
brated in a number of ways. Har-
vard University Press is publish-
ing, on March 24, Mabel Collins
Donnelly's admirable critical biog-
raphy of the realist who was dur-
ing his lifetime "ahead of his con-
temporaries" and unappreciated
by most readers, and, curiously
enough, ever since has seemed
"old fashioned" in the way Ibsen
has not.
Certainly one of the last cen-
tury's leading novelists, here is
what Gissing had to say about
his fellow writers: "English nov-
elists fear to do their best lest
they should damage their popu-
larity and consequently their in-
co;ne~"
Wanderer
In a sense a victim of tragic
circumstances, in another sense
a self-made martyr, for Gissing
the central ploblem-as it often
is for the earnest, rational being
in time of tpansltion-c-was that of
the solitary in search of a tradi-
tion and an allegiance. During
his 46 years on earth, many of
them spent wandering, Gissing
never seems to have found what
he was looking for, but in the
looking he established his mark
on the -realm of Iate-vtctorlan
letters. In writing 22 novels and
a good bit of criticism he did 1i?::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;9
help popularize the trend away
from three-volume epics toward
one-volume novels. Titles by Ots-
sing ~hich one remembers today
include New Grub Street, Eve's
Ransom, The Whirlpool, and The
Private Papers of Henry Rye-
croft.
Not ~nly Antecedent
Although many people place
Gissing only as a naturalist ante-
cedent of Arnold, Norris and
Dreiser. Mrs. Donnelly has shown
that in fact Gissing "has much to
say to people at mid-century.
Faculty Recital
(ColltlDUed tronl Pap Three)
nant lyricism." The New York
Herald Tribune stated, "Mr. Dale
exhibited a thorough technical
command of his music and clear-
ness of medium and detail were
appa~~nt t.~roughout the pro-
gram ... . .. there was perva-
sive musicality of tone, dynamic
'finesse. and imaginative projec-
tion."
Scholarship Applications
Forms for scholarship ap-
plications may now be ob-
tained in Dean Burdick's Of-
fice, Fanning 201. Require-
meats for scholarships must
be renewed each year.
Room Drawings
(Continued from PaR'e Two)
New Members Join
Vocalist Groups
Shwiffs and Sonnchords, the
two small singing groups on cam-
pus ,have recently announced
that new members have been add-
ed to their organizations, and
Shwiffs have elected ... new offi-
cers.
Chippie Chapin '55, will head
the Shwiffs next year and Jo
Milton will act as Business Man-
ager. The two new members are
Pat Rashba '57 and Joey Clapp
'57.
Conn Chords have added to their
number Sue Krim '57, Sabra
Grant '57, Loulle Hyde '57, Ann
Henry '57, hnn Lewis'G6, and
Jeanne Norton '56.
preference blanks must be in the
dean's office before a girl can
draw a number and that no girl
may-draw for another girl. Bev
then pointed out that this moving
situation can be a problem and a
headache. Often there are hurt
feelings and smoke-filled rooms
with closed doors. -House presi-
dents before handing out the
blanks should emphasize the fact
that life doesn't depend upon this
moving situation. The more con-
siderate students are of each oth-
er, the happier everyone will be in
the long run. Much of the heart-
break and many of the tears can
be avoided if students show con-
sideration for their fellow stu-
dents. It really doesn't matter
where or how students move
since once they are settled in the
new dorm everyone is happy any-
way.
The meeting was adjourned at
5:40 p.m.
Circulation Representatives
Circulation representatives
in the dormitories are re-
quested to pick up copies of
News promptly each Wednes-
day evening.
College Dixieland
Pauses in Bermuda
Stan Rubin and his Tigertown
Five, who played for Zsa Zsa Ga-
bor, ex-King Farouk, Hedy La-
marr, Claudette Colbert, and at
Elsa Maxwell's party at the Carl-
ton Cannes last summer, will be
playing for you at the Elbow
Beach Surf Club beginning March
31, if you are off for Bermuda
during the spring holidays.
This popular and well-known
band has been called by Ted Hus-
ing of WM"GM "the grandest col-
lege dixieland band in the land."
He is featuring their two LP al-
bums, which, incidentally, can be
obtained from Stan ltubin at the
Elm Club in PrInceton, New Jer-
sey.
After... their engagement at the
Elbow Beach Surf Club, they will
take off at the beginning of the
summer for Europe· again, per-:-
haps to play this time to kings,
more ex·kings, princes, babbitts,
and you all who are lucky
enough to be over there.
Restaurateurs and
, Caterers
Birthday Cakes
at Reasonable Prices
LAUNDER-QUIK
6 Hour Laundry Service
Clothes Washed, Dried &I: Folded
•UP TO 9 LBS. 75e Swell Place for a Party ,
DANTE'S
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN FOOD
52 Truman Street Tel. 3-5805
A~'«fu1Th
Tbo Larpot N_1a
]f .. Jl!nd,nd
OPJlllf , 4-1f. to U: •• &
PIek up Days
Wednesday. Tbursday II Fr\doQ'
1
MAKE US YOUR HEADQUARTERS
FOR THE FINEST IN SPORTS
EQUIPMENT
(Authorized MacGregor Dealer)
THE
STYLE SHOP
L. LEWIS & CO.Plan Your
Steomship Travel
this emy way China, Gl""", Parl<er PeDS
Lamp:Silver and
Unusual Gifts
128 Stat.. St.w. ~ tn~t'lnl*'b' ,..,.
oc.e. ...... V.utJon era_ .... h....
1_ ~ rOIl'" lJo,hb. No
.", ... ell ..... r.. ""'".rricel Exclusively Ours in
New London
Pringle
Cashmere Sweaters
Garland Sweaters
White Stag
Separates
Jantzen Sepatates
THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
142 State Street Phone 3-5361Cor. State & No. Bank St ••
o
HARTFORD NATIONAL BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
when. an ev·ening is an "occasion"
The polished, conUneDlaI air of LJgIltb- -
sets the pace. Or for a eaanal, Informal elate, tile
Melody Lounge 18 great for f1in. There's an eD-
tertalner Dlgbtly and a c1anoe bU>d, too, on
Saturdays.
~bt l.igfJtI)OU5t Jnn
and the Keeper's Lodge
The Man8l0ll Ilbowplaoe .., tile Sea
New London, CaaD. TeL HU1
Two Convenient Offices inNew London
Ready to Serve Conn. College Students ,Charge Accounts
Welcome Jlemkr 0/' .... De""" 1..........- COrpo......
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lesley graduates who have been I
or are now employed. Teaching
was the most important career
for graduates between 1893 and
1931. Since then, more alumnae
have chosen secretarial and steno-
graphic fields. The questionnaires
also indicated a "feeling that
scholarship aid is extremely im-
pcrtant in a "college of this
kind," and that three-fourths of
the alumnae have not changed
their political views since gradu-
ation. Almost one in five gradu-
ates employ full-time household
help.
portant fields of graduate study,
have rapidly declined as favorites.
Higher Science Degrees
Since the establishment of rna-
jars in 1928, the proportion of
those who have reported holding
higher degrees is greatest for the
majors in Astronomy, Biblical
His tor y, Botany, Chemistry,
French, German, Latin, Mathe-
matics, Physics, Sociology and
Zoology.
An analysis of the question-
naires disclose-La change in em-
ployment opportunities for the
eighy-nine per cent of the WeI-
Questionnaire
(ContlDuecl fJ'om Pace SIx)
The Printer's Devil:
and since the twenties, graduate
work has increased not only in
these fields, but in business ad-
ministration, 'economlcs. indus-
trial relations, government, social
and personnel work as well, indic-
ative of "new employment oppor-
tunities for women and an in-
crease in specialization," Mrs.
Bell explained. Hygfene " and
Physical Education, formerly im-
THIS IS IT!
_L&M FILTERS ARE JUST
WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED
I've been waiting for a filter cigareffe that really gave
• me the feeling that I was smoking. I knew that L&M
Filters were what I had been looking for with the
very first package I tried -. They have a fine
filter and they taste good. The fa cis below
make sense to me.
•
THIS YOU GET...
1. Effective Filtratian, from the Miracle
Product-Alpha Cellulose- the purest
material for filtering cigarette smoke and
exclusive to L&M Filters.
2. Seleclive Filtration --, the L&M Filter
.selects and removes the heavy particles,
leaving you a light and mild smoke. f
3. Much LessNicotine-the L&M Filter'
removes one- third of the smoke, leaves
you all the satisfaction. ->,
4. Much More Flavor and Aroma~the
right length -the right filter - the right
blend of premium quality tobaccos to give
you plenty of good taste.
*u. s. Patent Pending---
AA Coffee
which will be held after spring va-
cation.
After the volley ball awards
were made, the presidents of the
sport clubs on campus gave talks
about 'their' activities. Names of
the sports heads for spring were
announced. Tennis, Nancy Hamil-
ton '57; softball, Beaver Royer
'55; archery, Betsy Johnson '56;
golf, Margot Dreyfus '55, and rid-
ing, Cindy Stone '56.
The class cup award was made
to the Freshman class and was
accepted by Nancy Keith.
At this point in the coffee, Joan
Aldrich gave her president's book
to Joan Flaherty and then an-
nounced the names of the newly
elected members of the AA Coun-
cil: President, Joan Flaherty;
Vice President, Jane Lyon; Sec-
retary, Joan Sprecher; treasurer,
Sandy Jellinghaus; social chair-
man, Suty Sutermeister; team
sports co-ordinator, Nancy Keith,
individual sports' co-ordinator
Ann Browning.
After the announcement of the
council members, demonstrations
were given in modern dance, tap
dance, and fencing, by students in
the gym classes.
Coffee and peppermints were
served to guests by members of
the AA. .
Wed. thru Sat. - March 2-1- 27
In 3-D
CREATURE FROM BLACK
LAGOON
also PROJECT M-SEVEN
Sun., Mon., Tues., - March 28 - sf)
Humphrey Bogart and Jennifer
Jones iq.
BEAT THE DEVIL
also Lew Ayres In
DONOVAN'S BRAIN
=
[
ADVENTURE "" Yw=
2~~"~R:;;~;".'~.~"'.:;"~;:~.
~
. . Bicycle, Ealtboot. Ski,
t ,Ma~o', Rail. Also latin
~ America, West. Orient.
TRAVEL ~
Arcunu the World, $995 all
expense low cost trips to
every corner of the globe
Congenial groups for
those who wish to get
off the beaten track
even trips for
explorers
Spt'ciaj Croups
Your -rrauel Agenl or
Jludtntt lnltrnotionol
:- honl AII~jolion
545 FIFTH AVE•• NEW VORII 17 ~ MU 2-6544
N. J. GORRA
& BRO.
State Street, New London
Pre-Vacation Check List
•
·Bermnda ShortsD
o
D
D
D
D-,
Shirts & Blouses
Cotton Skirts
Plaid Belts & Ties
Socks
Colton & Denim
Separates & Dresses
D Blazers
D Bathing Suits
Happy Holiday!
"
